Cutting healthcare costs without rationing at the bedside: preserving the doctor-patient fiduciary relationship.
In his essay on bedside rationing, Peter Ubel argues that in an era of rising healthcare costs, it is time to relax the patient-centered ethic of physicians as unconditional patient advocates so they can individualize rationing decisions. This paper raises several concerns with the arguments and the examples he provides to make his case. First, he overlooks cost-effectiveness when making medical spending decisions. Second, his examples of wasteful, unproven and potentially harmful interventions call for physician education, not rationing, as he suggests. Third, informed patients can play a role in lowering costs through shared decision making. Fourth, individualized rationing decisions will worsen already pervasive disparities in medical care. The paper envisions the ideal cost-conscious physician as one who is knowledgeable about cost-effective practices, avoids unproven interventions whenever possible, and facilitates shared decision making through patient education. Such an individual would not, however, withhold interventions of proven benefit except when accommodating a patient's preferences for a particular therapy. The doctor and patient can only work together within the constraints of system-wide rationing if the fiduciary relationship is never violated.